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AGRICULTtJRE, T:HEEUROPEANCOMMUNITY 
, ANDTHEURUGUA'Y ROUND 

The Uruguay Round is the eigbth in tbeseries of multilateral lrade negotiations held 

under the auspices of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATf). 
Launched at Puma del ESle in Uruguay on 21 Septembert 1986. the declaration was 
the most ambitious yet, specifying an examInation of trade in agricultural products, 

services and investment, and completion of $e round in four years. For the first time, 

agriculturallrade was accorded prominence in the multilateral trade negotiations. 

The Uruguay Round was initiated at a critical time for agricultural trade and the 

multilateral trading system as a whole. During much of the 19808, agricultural trade 

was affected by the build-up of surplus stocks (especiaUyin the United States and the 
European Community) and the use of export suhsidies which resulted in depressed 
agricultural prices. Further. there was growing tension between majo· trading 

partners due to the increasing use of non-tariff barriers and anti-dumping m ~asures, 

and an erosion of respect for the GA IT rules. 

The purpose of this paper is to review the progress of the agricultural negotiations in 

the Uruguay Round foclIsing on the position taken by the European Community, As 

one of the major participants~ the Ee's negotiating position and role in the 
negotiations are critical to the final outcome and the future of world agricultural trade. 
In the following section some background is provided on the earlier rounds and the 

Eels position. the progress in the current round is then reviewed, the MacSharry 

refonn package i& briefly examined and. f1nalIy, the agreement reached between the 

United Slates and the Ee in November, 1992 to reduce farm subsidies is discussed. 

Agriculture and the GATT 

As various authors have noted (for example .. see Hine, Ingersent and Rayner 1989; 

Hathaway 1987), the GATT has had very little impact on the conduct of agricultural 

trade or the levels of protection afforded the farm sectors of the major western 

economies. Agricultural commodities have received special treatment and 

dispensations compared to the GATT rules applying to manufactures. As Hathaway 

(1987, p. 104) has commented: 



For agriculture ..• nJheGAtTruleswete written: to fit .r.he .agricUltural 
programs then inexistence, especially the United Sta~es. Since then the rules 
have been adopted 'Or· interpreted to fit oth~r natiol1alagJiculturalpolicies. So 
instead of developing domesticagricultunupolicies to fit the rules 'Of 
international trade, we have tried to develop rules to fit the policies. Not 
surpr..singly, this has not worked very well. . 

The Ihmr .. basic principles underlying the GAIT rules are: 

• protection to domestic industry iSle be by tariff 'Only and not by quantitative 
restrictions; 

• nDn-discrimination or the most favoured nation principle requires govemments 

to treat trade of all GA Tf members equally: any advantage given tQ 'One GAIT 
member country must be given immediately, and unconditionally, to all other 
GAIT countries; and 

• periodic negotiations arc to be held aimed at grudually reducing levels of 
protection (Hudec 1987). 

These general plinciples are meant to apply to all trade with limited exceptions, for 

example the right to impose import restrictions because of balancc~ot:'payments 
difficulties, but there arc also speciul exceptions which apply to agriculture. 

According to Johnson (1991. p. 311), the inclusion in the GATT rules of the 
exceptions applying to agriculture lies, to a very considerable extent, with the United 

States; llAmerican responsibility goes back to the origins of the GATT and to 

American insistence on exceptions from the general trade rules for agricultural trade". 

To obtain the agreement of the US Congress, it was necessary to include exceptions 

permitting the use of import restrictions, whcl'e a country was operaling a domestic 

supply management programme, and the use of export subsidies for agricultural 
trade. In 1955, when Ute GA TI~ contracting parties found that the US import 
restrictions on dairy products constituted an infringement of Article XI (covering 
import restrictions), the United States sought and obtained a GA'IT "waiver", not just 

for dairy products but for aU US agricultural products, irrespective of whether any 

supply control measures were in operation. The granting of a waiver of such breadth 
to tithe contracting party that was at one and the same time the world's largest trading 

nation and the most vocal proponent of fn;et' international trade, constituLed a gt'ave 
hlow to GATT's prestige" (Dam 1970, p. 261). 
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Subsequently, when theanti~subsidyprQvisions :ofArtide XVI oftheGA IT were to 
become 'effective on 1 January, 1958. the 'r.rnit~d States was prominent among those 
countnes which refused to endorse an absolute prohibition of ex, port subsidies. ~s a 
result, GATT continued to permit the use of export subsidies forprlmary products 
subject to what Johnson (1991,p. 313) 11 as termed a '''totallym~aninglessprovision'' 
that the export subsidies were not used to acquire ·'rnore than .an equitable share of 
world trade.in that productll (Article XVI (lithe GA Tf). 

The United States was hoist on its own petard when the speoial treatment for 

agriculture under the GAIT rules formed .the basis for the development, in the 1960s, 
of the Common Agricultural PoHey (CAP) by the EC. If trade in fann products had 

been subject to the sameGATI discipli'1es as tt'ade in manufactured products, the 
CAP could not have relied on variable levies as its main protective device or export 
refunds to subsidise the sale of its uncompetitive products on world markets. The 
United States has subsequently devoted considerable diplomatic effort endeavouring 

to convince the Europeans that the normal GATT disciplines should apply to 
agriculture. 

In the Dillon (1960-61), Kennedy (1964-67) and Tokyo Rounds (l973~79) the 

United States failed to convince the European Community of the merits of its case 
and t consequently, the CAP proceeded withollt fundamental modification, immune 

from international pressures.1 In the Dillon Round, the discussions relating to the 
CAP were focused on negotiating compensation for traditional agricultural exporters 

for loss of exports following the EC's creation. The EC was successful in resisting 

moves to provide compensation but did agree to enter into GATT bindings on a 

limited number of products then thought to be unimporHlnt for He agriculture, 

notably, oilseeds. manioc ano shecpmeats. 

Throughout the 1960$ and 1970s the Be was insistent upon its claim that the CAP 
was a domestic support measure unrelated to trade policies and, therefore, not 
negotiable in the GAIT. For example, in the Kennedy Round the Commissionls 

negotiating position staled that the CAP's "principles and mechanisms should not be 
called into question and therefore do not constitute (l matter for negotiationt' (cited in 

Harris 1977, p. 39). 

1 For a brief review sec Harris, SWjnbilnkand Wilkinson (1983, pp. 275·9). 



:Ouring'fhe ,KennedY,. Round" the United ,States ,contiu~ed toptess', (again , 

unsuccessfully) foragreatershareofthc'ECu)arketwhllstthe:CQmrnunif't continued, 
with the developmentaf theCAP~' Very little was Achieved for 'agriCUltural trade, 
partly :because pflhe widespread ~U$e ornon~ta.riffllleasurcsln agricUlture .andpartly 
because the stage :in the developmcntof :thcCAPmadeagreemenf onanEC 

negotiating mandate for manyimpQr(antptoducts difficult FQrexample,CAP 
support regimes for dairy products, beet and sugar Were not agreed until July 1966, 
some two years into the round. 

Despite attempts during the Tokyo Round byagnculturalexporters to increase their 
access to tbe Ee market and tobling agriculture under the same disciplines as 
industrial trade. little was achieved. TheEC successfully defended its position, 
continuing to maintain (he "inviolability of the CAP" (Harris 1977). In discussions 
preceding the Tokyo Declaration, theBC supported the establishment of a .separate 
negotiating group for agriculture due to the "uniqueness of agriculture", thus making 

more difficult any direct trade-off between US industrial concessions andEC 

agricultural access. A further (lspect of the Community's position at the Tokyo Round 

was iL~ commitment to the stabilisation of world markets by means of appropriate 

international uITangcments. 

Like the earlier rounds, the outcome of the Tokyo Round was disappointing for world 

agricultural trade. Nothing was achieved with respect to rcducing domestic support 

policies and attempts to introduce international commodity agreements were only 

partially successful. 

The Uruguay Round: The Re's .Role 

The Uruguay Round was first mooted at a GA 11' Ministerial Meeting in Geneva in 

November, 1982. Not sUl'prlsinglYt with the world economy in the depths of 

recession, a number of countries were unwilling to embark on another time 

consuming andpotcntiaUy disruptive round. 

At the May 1986 Tokyo Economic Summit. the 0-7 countries (Canada, France, 

GennanYt Italy, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States) acknowledged the 
serious problems faCing world agriculture and drew attention to the urgent need for 
reform.. A few months latct.the Cairns Group of fourteen agricultural exporting 
nations, led by AustraliafC was fonned andndded its support for the need t() promote a 

more liberal tradingenvlronment. However, tlccording to Alan Oxley (1990), the 
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tbcnAustralian ,CUl.lb~sactorto :tbeGAU, :the cSuccessfullaunch ... ofthe Uruguay 
RQund in S~ptelllber 1986 'was lnrgely (luc, to OS :¢ifQrts.the lTS~aying continued to 
lobby fora .new traderQundsince the di$;tStrotls Ministeriw Meetin,g of ;{982~ 

TbePUllb\dc:1Est.eDe<:latatlofi 

The (onllallaunch oithe Uruguay RO\ludoccurtedat thc.GATTMinisteriaI Meeting 

at Punta del Este, .aseaside :resortin 'Uruguay. As Pteviouslynoted, h was 10 be the 

most wide-ranging and ambitious round yetlntl1lchcdandtheflt'$tround to focus on 
agclcultunll trade"Whh regard tQagdcu1ture, 'the.Pufitadel E~~te declaration stated: 

NegQtiationsshallaim to achieve greater libe.ralisauonoC 1.J;'ade in. ag.rlcultu~ 
and bring all measures affecting import access andexportcompctitionunder 
strenglhelledandmoreoperationallyeffective. GATTrulcs and .diSciplines, 
taking into account the general prlnciplesgoverning the negotiations •. by: . 

(i) .improving market access .through, inter alia, the reduction of import 
barriers 

(ii) improving the competitive environment by increasing discipline on the 
use of all direct and indirect subsidies and other measures affecting 
directly or indirectly agricultural trade, including the phased reduction 
of their negative effects and dealing with their causes 

(iiilminimising the adverse effects that .sanitaryand phytosanitary 
regulations and barriers can have on trade in agriculture, taking into 
account the relevant international agreements (as quoted in the 
Financial Times, 22 September 1986). 

It is significant that the UK held the Presi.dency of the Council of Ministers in tbe 

second half of 1986 and the British Minister. Paul Channon, is credited with having 
"formulated crucial wordiug on agriculturelt (Financial Times, 22 September, 1986).2 

Two points Should be noted about the declaration. First, the Ee had finally agreed 
that the CAP was negotiable but, second, the negotiations would not focus 
exclusively on the CAP's variable import levies and export refunds. The inclusion of 
"all direct and indirect subsidies and other measures affecting agricultural trade" in 
the negot.iations meant that other countries' support measures, most notably the US 
deficiency payments, would also be subject to scrutiny and, potentially, negotiable. 

The timetable set for the round provided for a mid-term review in Montreal in 

December, 1988 and a ceremonial conclusion in Brussels in December, 1990. This 
was necessary to accommodate the US "fast-track" procedure which allowed the 
President Uluil 31 March, 1991 to sign un agreement, which would then have to be 
ratified by the Congress. If this deadline were met, the Congress would be committed 

2 See Swinbank (1989) fora discussion of lherole of the presidency inCA» decision making. 
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to accepting Of fcj¢Qt1ng.the a8I'eement),a,s ;t.whole~')aeYQnd. the.deudlinet :tbe 
Congres$would :htly¢, the dght to,cJ(ilndne lh~~g~ment lternby itom,. thus 
Utlscrtunbling the :packa~¢. ·.FQUowingJhebreakdownofthe,GA'f'Ttalks in :Srtisscls, 
the USexlendedthedcacilinefQr t.he fast-trackpro<;cciurebytwo yeats~ 

Theinitinl·Qrferssubmiued hy the major negotiatinl;,patti~\li.illthe :lnucrbnlfof 1987 
revealed major dlve(g~nce.sin the e~teflt(lrthelr¢om.mhmentt(l reforming 
agrlcultund policy.. The US initinl oCfel'l wbit.thasbecUD1ttknoWn .tt.~ lne~..c.ro (lptiont 

p.roposed thephnscdeliminalionove .. atcn~yeatpcdod)ending :in the year2000o((l1l 
trade·distorung farm policy mechanisms (Hine.lngcrsentand Rayner 19891 p. '386; 
Jasting 1991, p. 2.72). By contrast. no longer under the innuence of ,a British 
Presidency. the ne·s offer wns very limited in scope alld wouJdhave extended onto 
the w()dd scene the ftmanagedmarkettt concept of the CAP bytneans of .agreed 
minimum prices for cereals andcccctli substitutes, market shadngan'angements for 
dairy products and production quotas for sugar (RiethmuHerct n1.). The Ee·s 

position at lhe time is summed up by the communique issued :lftcr theEe Council 
Meeting of 19120 October, 1987 (at which the Ee's negodming strntegyhad been 
agreed) which stressed that "the fundamental mechanisms of the CAP must be 
prcservcd ll (as quoted in Agl'(l Europe. 30 October, 1987, p. EJ2). 

The zero option was seen by most of the world. including the Europeans,as an 
outrageous bluff and was therefore not taken very seriously. As a rcsult,prcparation 
for the mid· term review held in Montreal in December 1988 proved inadequute. The 
purpose of the review was to reassess and review negotiating positions to find 
common ground. In 4::levcn of the negotiating groups tentative agreement was 
reached but agreement proved elusive in the groups concerned with agricultureJ 

intellectual property! textiles and clothing, and safeguards. 

It is hardly surprising that the divergent views of the US and the Ee on the phasing 
out of agricultural support measures led to an "unbridgeable" gap, with the parties 
unable to agree on the long-term objective of the negotiations.) With the stalemate in 
the Negotiating Group on Agriculture threatening to undermine the agreements 
already reached in other areas, a compromise was reached which allowed the 
negotiations to continue in Genevaunt.il April 1989. 

3 .FONt (as(",inating insight into the Montreat negotiations and its key players sec Oxley (1990. ell. 12), 
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-:the A,llt U 1989 Negot1~d~t:A~ment91l~grlculttl~alTrade 

,OnretuJ;f1ing' 10 (Jeneva, the(1S'.~ndEC 1tbe.~anse.riQ"$ly tQaddress,theagQPultute 
lssues·'@d".mQVedaway from ,theirrigidp()sitlons#(o.xley1990tp~ 1.69);. By Aprjl 
1989,ilie :pnrtie$ hAd 'reach~d: ~g~met1tand :the 'fn'jd~t~rrnreview was brought to .. ~ 
successful :contlusiQR,wilb :tbeN"egQtlatingGtol)p ·on Agriculture. .~gte¢ing' that: 

• i1Ith(~ long-.. term,object'ive mistoestahlisba fair And matket~oriented trading 
systemttan(i If to provide ,fotstibs.taI\ualprQgresslve reductions lnagricultural 
suppon nndprotection sustained Qver an agreedpet10QDfthne"lasll1easutedby 
an aggregate measure of support (AlvIS); 

• ncredit. would be given for measures lmplemcntedsinc¢ the PUnta del Estc 
DeClaration which contdbutep()siti, '.;1)1 (0 the refonnprogrammc·'; 

• "all measures affecting directly tr inditecllyimport access and export 
competition" would be included; 

.. panicipanL'j would make detailed pre posals along these lines by December, 
1989; and 

• support levels, expressed in national currencies (or in ECU in the case of the 
EC) would not. be miscd t'above the lcvelprevaHing at the date of this decision ll 

(RiethmuUer ct al. 1990, Appendix A). 

The Geneva agreement is significant because it is the first time that the Ee had agrccd 

to reduce agricultural support. De.'ipite this concession. the outcome was favourable 
from the Ee's perspective. The provision for "credit" for measures implemented 
since the Punta del Bstc declaration meant that significant reductions in the AMS 
could already be demonstrnted, given the high 1986 AMS on which the Commission 
would subsequently base its calculations. In addition, expressing the support 
"standstill" in EC Us meant that some Member States could increase their support 
levels innationnl currencies simply by devaluing theit green conversion ratcs.4 TIlUS 

for 'British cereal fanners in Aptil. 1989 one ECU had been worth £0.675071 in the 

context of the CAP, whilst with the opening of the Single Market on 1 January. 1993 
themIC had become lECU =£0.939052, an increase of39%. 

4.F()r further (}iscussion see Swinbank {l992}. 
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However, In:its' December: 1989submissiQu theBe failed tos(>!!cify·the extel.1tJQ 
which.itwaswill1ng toreduce'ptic~sUpPb.rt undertheCi\Pbtit ,n,did' declare; 

As .fores~n by theOeelaratipn lnGeneva in April1989,reductions would be 
measured againstlhereference of 1986, in order]o give credit for the measures 
which have been adopted since the DeclarationalPunta del Este (GAtt 
Secretariat 19891 p. 4). 

At. the same time the ECindicatcd that, despite fundamental reservations. it might :be 
willing 10 accept some form of tarlfficaliOn,proyided it would be allowed to 
"rebalance" protection for cereal substitutes (that is, to increase protection levels for 
cereal substitute.,t.; which had previously been bound,in return for reducing support for 
cereals).5 

The Ee's GATT ·Offer of6 November, 1990 

During 1990, efforts were directed at trying to bridge the gap which existed between 
the Ee's proposal and in particular those of the US and the Cairns group. However, 
agreement again proved elusive. A deadline of 15 October, 1990 was set for tabling 

final offers for the Brussels meeting but the EC failed to meet the deadline. 

Commissioner MdLShan'Yfs proposal fot' a 30% reduction in the AMS over a len·year 

period, backdated to 1986, met with strong opposition from various groups. For 
example. the German Fann Minister Ignaz Kicchle, who was facing a national 
election later that year, was determined "not to sacrifice his farmers on the altar of 
free trade ff (Agl'G Europe 19 October, 1990, p. P/3) and sought compensation for lost 
income. The French were concerned about the impact on Community preference if 
import protection were reduced at a faster rate than domestic support (Agr{l Europe 9 

November, 1990, p. El7). 

Finally, aftcr months of internal wrangling the Community put forward its forma) 
offer to reduce by 30% support and protection 01 main products (cereals, rice, olive 
oU, oilsceds and protein crops, sugar and liveMock products). The major components 
of the offcr were: 

• support La be reduced by 30% based on an Aggregate Measure of Support, 
backdated to 1986; 

Sp'Of a comparison of tile submissions of Ule major GAlT signatoric,,1i for long-term agricuIlUmJ refonn 
~e l~ielhmlJlIer ct al. (1990). 



• tadfficutiort· of certain border ffll!a$Ures and '.~. concomimnt reducdonin the tixed 
componentrcsultingtherefrom,·tosethcrwith 'lin corrective fact!)r"; 

• tariffication to be subject to rebalancing; und 

• a concomitantreducdon of export subsidies (EurQpe~ln Community, 1990). 

As has already been noted, by backdating the offer to 1986, part of the 30% reduction 
in support bad ulreudybeenachjeved. Further, because the reduction in the AMS 
could be iwbieved by either n reduction in price or volume (or a combination of both), 

the percenulge cut in the AMS could translate into a much smaller cut in price. It 

would also be possible for compensation to occur within product groups. 

The offer to introduce tariffication did not confonn with the conventional application 
of tariffs because of the inclusion of the "corrective factor". Annex IV of the Ee's 

offer made it clear that the cOITcctive factor would absorb all exchange rate variat.ion 

and some of any additional change in the world market price compared with ~""t \)f 

the base period 1986 .. 88. If world market prices varied by up to 30% from the base 

period price~ then 30% of such variation would be compensated via the cort'ective 

fnctor. If world market prices moved by more than 30% from the base period price, 

all of this additional variation would he compensated by the COITcctive factor. The 
corrective factor would therefore act as a variahle import levy providing partial at 
total insulation from changes in the world price. The COITCCtiVC. factor would not be 
affected by reductions in the fixed component or tariff equivalent of the Ee price. 

Although the US had shifted nway from its 7.ero option~ there was slill an immense 

gap belween the Ee's 30% offer and the US offer of a 75% cut in the main trade

distorting domest.ic suh~" dies and n 90% cut in export suhsidies over a ten-year period 
starting in 1991. Not surprisingly, the plan to hold u ceremonial conclusion in 
Brussels became unachievable when the major participants failed to reuch agreement. 
It was reported that, at the last minute, the Ee \\US prepared to offor further 
concessions in three sensitive areas-the romoval of oilsecds from the rebalancing 
proposal, a minimum import access arrangement of up to 3% of consumption and a 

commitmenl to limit the volume of exports on which export subsidies were paid-but 
the French Minister IIlater disassociated himself from the concessions" (Agra Europe, 

7 December, 1990, pp. P/3 and P/5). 
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AlthQugnagnculture was not the only area in which theparti~s to the GA'IT failed to 
l'eachagreetnehl, it w~seenasthe mujorstum pIing bloCk and theEC'sunwilUngness 
to concede significant. reform wa.s per<;cived as themajQr fa.ctor causing the 
breakdown ofilie negotiations., 

Despi te predictions that the breakdown·of the GAIT negotiations would result in an 
all-out trade Wal\ this did flot eventuate. The attention of the world powers switched 
to other cQncems--the Gulf\Var and the events of Eastem EUfope. During 1991 very 
little progress was made in the Uruguay Round. As already noted, the US t1fast-truck" 
authority was extended and the Ee began debuting another set of reforms to the CAP 
(see below). In DeCClUbel\ 1991, Arthur Dunkel, the Director General of GATT, 
tabled a package of refmms which were intended to form the basis fOl' a final 
agreement. The main components were: 

• an average reduction of 36% in border protection over the period 1993-99 

compared with the bas~ petiod of 1986-88, with a minimum reduction for each 
tariff line of 15%; 

• minimum access of 3% of domestic consumption to be established by 1993, 
rising 10 5% by 1999, determined from a base of J986-88 domestic consumption 
in the importing (~ountl'Y; 

• tarifficalion of aU border measures; 

• lrade·distorLing dome.,tic support measures to be reduced by 20% compared 
with a 1986-8R base level; and 

• budget expenditure on export subsidies to he rt~Juced hy 36% and volumes of 

subsidised expol'ts to be reduced by 24% comoared with their average 1986-90 

levels.6 

The agreement was due to come into force on 1 January,J993 and the GATT 
signatories were requested to submit detailed proposals by 1 March, 1992 with a view 

to concluding negotiations by 15 April~ 1992 (Agra Europe. 3 January J 992, p, Ell). 

6Foi a useful dist~ussion of the Dunkel proposal ruHJ IUl mmlysis of its effccls on world ag.ricultuml 
trade. if implemellted, sec Afldrews, Roberts and Love (1992). 
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The initial,EC ~sPQnse to· thePunkel P(opos~H wa$ nQtparticu1al'ly favQurable~ 
Three ml,ljorobjectioJ1S Were luentifiedby lhe meeUtl~ .Qf Ee trade and farm ministers 
on 23 December, 199 h 

., the concession on imporL~ was too l~ge; 
• there was no consideration of rebalancing; and 
• the classification of producU.Oll subsidies as production positive was 

unacceptable (Agl'a Europe, 10 JanuaI)', 19.92, p. P/r). 

Nevertheless, in January, the Ee, together with the other GAT!' signatories, agreed to 
partiCipate in further negotiations based on the Dunkel proposal .and to submit 
detailed schedules on how such a proposal could be implemented. Again, theEe 
failed to meet the deadline set and on 2 March, 1992, the Commission, after Council 
discussions which failed to result in a mandate, submitted the technical material 
relating to tnriffication but not the commitments to reductions in support asked for by 
Dunkel. The French Government was particulut'ly insistent that in submitting this 
document the EC did not acceptlhe Dunkel paper of December 1991, nor any other 
of his conclusions thut would alter the Ee negotiating position in Geneva (Agra 

Europe, 6 March, 1992, p. El13). 

The MacSharry Farm Reforms 

Meanwhile, the Be had begun another set of reforms to the CAP. Leaked reports of 
Commissioner MacSharry's proposal indicated that the reforms were budget-driven, 

internal reforms, unconnected with the GAIT negotiations (Agra Europe, 11 

January. 1991, p. P/2). Indeed, the Commission's Reflections Paper (1991a) 

indicated that the refonns were designed to help redress the problems of declining 

farm income, increasing budget costs. ullstablr. markets, build-up of surplus food 

stocks and the damage caused to the environment by intensive agricultural 

production. However~ because there was insufflcicnt Lime to introduce another set of 
proposals. any GAIT refOlnl would need to be based on the MacSharry pl'Oposals. 

Fundamental to the MacSharry plan were proposals for the cereals regime; 

• levels of price suppon in the cereals sector would be nt/luced by 35%, bringing 

them much closer to wodd market levels; 

• farmers would be compensated for their loss of revenue via a system of areuw 

based payments; 

IJ 
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• compensation WQuldbe "mOdulated", that is"small" farmers would be 
compensated in, full but heyonda specified size onlyp'ar~;al compensation 
would be paid; and 

• to be eligible for compensation, farmers 'Would be required to set aside a portion 
of their land. 

The prices being proposed were different to those of the Ee's GATT offer and the 

MacSharry reforms made no reference to tariffication. Notwithstanding, if the 

compensation payments were to be classified in the "green bOX", the MacSharry 
reforms were more than sufficient to meet the ECls GAIT offer. 

Heated debate ensued on a number of aspects of the MacSharry proposals, in 
particular, the magnitude of the price cuts (bitterly opposed by the French fanners), 

the modulation of compensation (strongly opposed by large British fanners), the fonn 

of compensation and whether 01' not it would be classified as decoupled for the 

purposes of the GAIT negotiations. From an objective economic standpoint. the area 

compensation payments for arable crops and the headage payments for livestock 

would nol be regarded as production neutral but, as events will show, the eventual 
classification would be based on political considerations. 

Final agreement to the reform package, which was achieved after a marathon 

negotiating session in May 1992, retained the basic elements of the original proposal 

with the exception of modulation, which was rejected. As with the proposals. the 

final agreement revolves around cereals. The reforms arp; to come into effect in 1993 

and will be fully operational by 1996. Whilst some decisions seem fairly 
straightforward in principle, details on how the compensation and sel asides are going 
to work are complex. Basically, the reforms shift support from consumers to 
taxpayers and will thus increase budget COsLC). 

The key components of the reform are: 

• a 29% reduction in cereal prices from the average July buying-in price of 155 

BeVil in 1991·92 to a target price of 110 ECUIL and an intervention price of 100 

BeVIL, to be phased in over three years commencing 1993-94; 

• full compensation to cereal producers for the reduction in support prices. such 
compensation to be on an area basis calculated using average regionaJ yields and 
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an aid rate of 25 ECiJ/tin 1993-9~t 'increasing 35 ECOltand 45 :ECU/t in the 
subsequent two years;1 

• to be eligible for 'area compensation .payments producers must comply with the 

requirement to set aside 15% of arable land:in 1993 (set-aside levels for later 
years to be determined annually), with .exemptions for small farmers~ 

• a 15% reduction in beef intervention prices; 

• generous headage payments to be made to beef producers ascompensatiQl1, 
subject to upper limits; 

o a 5o/c reduction in butter prices; and 

o a sel of accompanying measures covering environmental protection, 

afTorestation of rural land and an early retirement scheme for farmers.s 

As indicated previously, the MacSharry reforms focused on the cereals sector and 
ignored the problems in the politically sensitive sugar and dairy regimes. The sugar 
regime was excluded from the reforms and the changes to the dairy regime were 
minimal. 

The USfEC Agreement 

Discussions between the US and the BC based on the Dunkel proposals continued 
during 1992. The Bush Administration was under considerable pressure to conclude 
an agreement prior to the presidential elections but it was not until 20 November that 
an agreement was finally reached. The weeks preceding the nnal accord were 

particularly stormy. The US proposed to introduce on 5 December a 200% tariff on 

selected Ee food imports and foreshadowed additional imposts in retaliation for the 

EC's intransigence on reductions in subsidies for oilseeds producers (Australian 
Financial Review, 17 November, 1992).9 This was compounded by Ray IvtacSharry's 

temporary relinguishment of his responsibilities for negotiating the agricultural 
dossier in the GATT talks, as a result of alleged interference of the EC Commission 
Presiden~ Jacques De1ors, in support of French delaying tactics. 

7 For cxamplc. the British Government has delennincd tllat the UK should be divided into five regions. 
with EngJand being trc.:'Ucd as a single region. English fanners growing cereals will receive an area 
payment of 266.85 ECU/ha for their 1995 crop (MAF'F, 1992). 

SPor further details see Commission (l991b) and Swinbank (1993). 
9Por discussion of the oilsceds dispute see Swinbank (1993). 
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TheUS!ECagreement is broadly-;uong die liUe$ oIllie .J:)unkelptoposru •. If tr~slated 

into :aGATI :agreetnent, -aIlbordertneasureswould tobecQnverted to .customs 

.tariffs, 3% minimum access would be provided to tbeeC domestic market(risingto 
5% over six years ) ar ~ reductions would be :made in border protection (36%). 

internal support (20%). directexpottsUbsidies (36%) and subsidised export volume 
(21 %). Reductions in suppon:andprOtection would tQ be ·phased in over a six-year 
period. The reduction in the volume ofsubsirlised.exports would be less than the 
24% proposed by Dunkel; this figure was a.majorpoirtt of contention during the 

negotiations. The base periods would be lhoseproposedby Dunkel. 

The EC won a number of important concessions concerning the implementation of 
the key elements. lO If implemented, the BC domestic market would be protected 
from excessive fluctuations on world markeLf) bya variable elementcnlled a tlspecial 

safeguard clause" which would be automatically added to the taliff. The mechanism 
would come into effect if world market prices fen by more than 10% compared with 

the 1986·88 ba<:e-period import price into the EC. The effect of this variable 

elemen~ which incre~s proportionately to the price fall, would be to insulate the EC 

market from world price movements. Further insulation from currency movcnlents 

would be provided by calculating EC pricl~s in EeUs. TIle effect of these measures 
would mirror the effect of a variable levy. 

In calculating the level of domestic support the EC's preferred method. using an 

AMS, was acccpt~d with credit to be given for reductions in support already 
achieved. This avoids the need to make uniform reductions in support in all areas. 

The Ee's direct aids (area compensation and head age payments) have been classified 

in the .u green box tI and arc exempt from any commitment to reduce internal support. 

Commissioner MacSharry, who resumed his position prior to the crucial negotiations, 
is reported as saying the deal was flnot a disadvantage for EC farming, but an 
advantage because it consolidatC'.8 the rcfonn of the Ee internationally" (Agra EllI'opt~ 

27 November. 1992, p. Fll). The agreement was hailed as a major achievement by 

US and Ee leaders, in particular, Mr John Major who had pushed the Commission 
hard to reach an accord with the Americans during the British Presidency of thl! 

Council of Ministers. The French, predictably" have greeted the agreement with 
angry protests and threats to biock the accord at a later stage. There has also been 

1 0Bascdon Agra .Europe's version of the European text 0 .. 7 November. 1992, pp. Ell·4) wbich 
reportedly differs from dIe American version of the text. 
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heated debate on theeoftJpatibilityof the l\grepmentwith theretorms already 
introduced under MacSharry's, 1992 fannpackage. 

Meanwhile,theCommission tetc'lins the reSl)onsibility for cOntinuing with the GAIT 
negotiations in Geneva on the ECisbehalf.Onlywhenthose negotiations are 
concluded will the Commissiort present to the. Council ·.of Ministers the overall 
package for approva1,. Article 114 of the EEC'Treaty specifies that the Council of 
Ministerswoutd decide on a qualified majority vote., "i~hust Frartcecouldblock the 
agreement only ira sufficientnumoor of 1vfember$tates were willing to vole with it 
against the overall package, jettisoning the agreements on services and other sectors 

as well as agriculture, or if it could .successfully invoke the Luxembourg Compromise 
and thus veto the agreement. 11 

Once concluded, the GA TTagrcement will almost certainly involve some further 

moditication of the CAP which would be enacted by 111e Council all the basis of 
qualified majority voto. Tariff1cation. for example. must be 'Juilt into the commodity 
regimes; the sugar policy will have to be amended to match the export and import 

commitments entered into; milk quotas may have to be reduced to cope with the 

export constrainL<i; and even cereals, the centre piece of the MucSharry reforms, may 
be subject to additional set~asidc requirements if .. in tbe face of a continuing growth 

in yields, the EC's export surplus exceeds the new GATf limits. 

Conclusion 

At the time of writing it is too early to know whether the agreement of November, 

1992 win hold and the Uruguay .Round will reach a successful conclusion early in 

1993. Media reports indicate that frantic activity is occurring in Geneva on the part 

of the Americans to bring the negotiations to a conclusion oofore the end of the Bush 

Presidency on 20 January (Australian Finandai Review, 8 January, 1993). Although 

not delivering the extent of reductions in support initialJy sought by the US and 

Cairns Group, an agreement along the lines of the US/Ee accord should. 
nevertheless, be viewed as a reasonably successful outcome for world agricultural 
trade. It is the first time thilt the Ee has been prepared to negotiate the CAP and that 

in itself is a major breakthrough. The changes which have been made in 1992 will no 

doubt b(~ followed by other reforms in the late 19905 as the CAP is brought more in 

line with world market forces. Experience with manufacturing tariffs suggests that 

f.;cveral rounds are required to achieve meaningful reductions in protection. 

11 See Swinbank (1989) on Ule J .. uxcmbour~ Compromise. 
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CQnsequent1y;'~heI1tuguay';ROund $oQuldbe: Viewed as ,allinitiatsteptowards freer 
agricultural trade. 

Two puzzling qQ~ti()nswhich,awJertllnresQlvedbythis discussion are .first,why the 
Be everaHowedagriculturc lobe . included 'in tneUruguAyRQund;of GATT 
negotiations in the firstpI=;tce; 'and seconO,wnctberat 'the :time lhe Europeans ever 
hadanyrealintcnt thntllie;CAP would .be reformed and become ;subject toOATT 
disciplines? Answers to thcsequestionsawait.a fullp'olitical history of EC decision 
making in the 1980s;but in Ihemeantimc agricunural economists CQuld< perhaps 
make a useful 'contribution by assembling .a multi .. national team to examine 
respective .Member StateperspectivesaIongtheUnesof the Petit examination of the 
introduction ofmiIk quotas in 1984 (Petit et at, 1987). 
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